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ABOUT  
THE REPORT

Who is the report for? What’s inside?

This report is a resource for 
financial services providers 
considering new programs, 
tools, or products to implement 
as part of a larger business 
strategy oriented around 
improving customers’ financial 
health. It takes a detailed look 
at one particular approach – 
providing guidance and support 
tools to financially struggling 
customers – and offers a 
process and insights to help 
providers evaluate the business 
case for adopting it.

This report is intended for financial services 
professionals or leaders that are considering 
opportunities to improve their customers’ 
financial health and evaluating their potential 
impact on their company’s profitability 
and performance. It will be most useful for 
companies that have passed the Align stage 
on the Financial Health Journey,1 meaning 
they have organizational buy-in to pursue 
a financial health strategy, and are gaining 
insights on their customers’ particular 
needs in the Diagnose stage. This report 
is exclusively available to members of the 
Financial Health Network.

This report contains analysis, benchmark data, 
and examples intended to help financial services 
professionals build and consider a case for 
providing guidance and support tools within 
their own respective companies. Our discussion 
is organized to track three basic stages of 
developing and considering a business case:

We also provide two example cases 
demonstrating how a hypothetical financial 
institution might walk through these stages  
to explore the business case for offering 
guidance and support tools to promote 
customers’ financial health.

While the analysis and examples featured in 
this report demonstrate how guidance and 
support tools can effectively improve financial 
health while contributing to a positive business 
case, we know that actual results will vary 
based on a providers’ specific circumstances 
and business model. Recognizing the diversity 
in each providers’ business model, we offer 
data points and insights to inform and inspire 
providers as they explore the business within 
their own companies.

Identifying  
Solutions

Identifying models for delivering guidance and 
support tools and evaluating their impact on  
financial health.

Assessing 
Business 
Impact

Estimating the direct revenue and cost impacts  
of projected financial health improvements.
Estimating the value of indirect and intangible 
benefits of offering guidance and support tools.

Evaluating 
Trade-Offs

Weighing trade-offs and making a decision.

THE FINANCIAL HEALTH JOURNEY

Orient: Understand 
Financial Health in America

Align: Consider Financial 
Health within the Context  
of your Company

Diagnose: Benchmark 
your Customers’ Financial 
Health

Design: Develop Strategies  
to Improve Financial Health

Deliver: Launch your 
Financial Health Strategy

Track: Monitor Shifts in 
your Customers’ Financial 
Health

Improve: Evaluate your 
Strategies for Greater 
Impact

1 

2 
 

3 
 

4 

5 

6 
 

7

1  “The Journey to Financial Health: Your Company’s Roadmap,” Financial Health Network, 2019. 

ORIENT

ALIGN

DIAGNOSE

DESIGN

DELIVER

TRACK

IMPROVE

https://finhealthnetwork.org/research/the-journey-to-financial-health-your-companys-roadmap
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Financially Coping and Vulnerable consumers are struggling with their financial health and need new products, 
tools, and services to change this picture, creating an opportunity for providers to build profitable and 
sustainable businesses by helping customers address challenges and pursue goals.

In March 2018, the Financial Health Network released “Making the Business Case for Financial Health,”3  
a foundational brief laying out a framework for aligning customer and business success. This report builds 
on our initial research by diving deep to explore the business case for a strategy shown to improve financial 
health: providing guidance and support tools for financially struggling consumers.

2  “U.S. Financial Health Pulse: 2019 Baseline Survey,” Financial Health Network, 2019.
3  “Making the Business Case for Financial Health,” Financial Health Network, 2018. 

Financial health strategies lead to positive consumer outcomes that drive business success.

Guidance and  
Support Tools

Increased savings  > Larger deposit balances
 > Reduced delinquencies  

and charge-offs
 > Improved credit access
 > Increased customer lifetime value
 > Improved employee engagement  

and retention
 > Enhanced reputational and  

brand value

Improved debt management

Improved credit scores

Better relationship and experience with providers

Financial health comes about 
when your daily systems  
help you build resilience and  
pursue opportunities.

Recent results from the Financial 
Health Network’s U.S. Financial Health 
Pulse2 found that only 29% of American 
households meet this standard, as 
measured by eight indicators used to 
gauge financial health. 

73 million  
people

135 million  
people

43 million  
people

INTRODUCTION

Financial  
Health Strategies Positive Consumer Outcomes Business Success

Spend less  
than income 

Pay bills 
on time

1.

2.

SPEND

Have sufficient  
liquid savings 

Have sufficient  
long-term savings

3.

4.

SAVE

Have manageable  
debt 

Have a prime  
credit score

5.

6.

BORROW

Have appropriate  
insurance 

Plan ahead  
financially

7.

8.

PLAN

THE FINANCIAL HEALTH NETWORK’S 8 INDICATORS OF FINANCIAL HEALTH

29%

54%

17%

https://finhealthnetwork.org/research/making-the-business-case-for-financial-health/
https://finhealthnetwork.org/research/u-s-financial-health-pulse-2019-trends-report/
https://finhealthnetwork.org/research/making-the-business-case-for-financial-health
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 > Digital tools (e.g., apps or online 
platforms) to help users aggregate 
their financial picture, manage 
money, and pursue goals.

 > Options include stand-alone fintech 
solutions, proprietary online banking 
platforms, and third-party  
vendor solutions.

 > Models that include elements of both  
one-on-one coaching and digital tools.

 > Hybrid models can increase the 
efficiency of one-on-one coaching 
or counseling by using tech to stay 
connected with customers and track 
their progress. 

 > One-on-one coaching or counseling 
that helps customers develop plans  
to improve financial health and  
provides ongoing support as they  
carry them out.

 > Options include nonprofit coaching/ 
counseling providers and financial 
services providers integrating coaching 
elements into customer interactions. 

KeyBank’s 
HelloWallet platform 
integrates with  

its online banking platfom to track 
customers’ financial health and offers 
tools and recommendations to help  
them improve it. 4 

SpringFour’s platform 
connects users to  

local resources, benefits, or services that 
can help them save money or address 
challenges.6 It offers both a consumer-
facing digital tool and a platform providers 
can license to allow customer services 
representatives to make recommendations 
and referrals. 

Through its 
Money Magnifier 

program, Wright-Patt Credit Union 
offers customers free financial counseling 
sessions and the opportunity to develop a 
personalized savings plan.7

Opportun refers customers to UnidosUS’s 
Counseling Connection for free telephone-
based financial coaching to establish 
budgets, review their credit and create  
plans to meet financial goals.8

SaverLife offers 
an online savings 
platform with 

financial coaching content and cash 
incentives to motivate users. Financial 
services providers, employers, and  
others distribute the SaverLife platform 
to customers or employees. 

4  “HelloWallet,” KeyCorp, 2019. 
5  “SaverLife,” SaverLife, 2019. 
6  “SpringFour: Your Partner in Financial Wellness,” MortgageKeeper Referral Services Inc., dba SpringFour, 2018. 
7  “MoneyMagnifier,” Wright-Patt Credit Union Inc., 2019. 
8  “UnidosUS and Oportun Launch National Expansion of Financial Coaching Program,” Oportun, Inc., 2019. 

IDENTIFYING 
SOLUTIONS
Guidance and  
Support Tools

Unlike formal investment advisory or wealth management services for high-net worth individuals, 
financial guidance and support tools help customers address immediate financial health challenges – 
such as struggles with debt or difficulties managing a budget – or pursue attainable financial goals, 
such as building emergency savings or improving credit. These models range from high-tech models 
that rely on digital channels and automated platforms to engage customers, to high-touch models 
that rely on one-on-one engagement between customers and service providers.

HIGH-TECH HYBRID HIGH-TOUCH

https://www.key.com/personal/financial-wellness/hello-wallet.jsp
https://www.saverlife.org/
https://springfour.com/
https://www.wpcu.coop/helpful-resources/education-center/money-magnifier
https://oportun.com/about/press/unidosus-and-oportun-launch-national-expansion-of-financial-coaching-program/
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BECU, the largest credit union  
in Washington state, partnered 
with ideas42 to develop the 
Financial Health Check 
program, offering customers  
an opportunity to meet for  
a one-time 30-60 minute 
coaching session via phone  
with a financial coach. 

During the session, the coach and 
customer work together to review 
budgets and set up recurring transfers  
to savings or credit accounts in support  
of customers’ goals. 

On average, members who attended 
FHC sessions made net savings  
deposits of $2,632 in the 12 months 
following the sessions.9

9  “The Financial Health Check: Scalable Solutions for Financial Resilience,” Ideas 42, 2018. 

I D E N T I F Y I N G  S O LU T I O N S

IMPACT ACROSS FINANCIAL HEALTH INDICATORS

While each model, program, and tool will vary in its impact potential, research and case studies suggest 
guidance and support tools are effective in driving financial health. We observed impact evaluations 
and case studies that showed customers increasing savings, reducing debt and delinquency, and 
improving credit scores. Examples of research-based benchmarks for potential impact are provided 
on the following page.

 > Increase savings by $500 - $2,500

 > Reduce debt by $1,000 - $3,000

 > Increase credit scores from 20-60 points 

In impact evaluations and case studies, we see guidance and support tools help customers:

IMPACT BENCHMARKS

Spend less  
than income 

Pay bills 
on time

1.

2.

SPEND

Have sufficient  
liquid savings 

Have sufficient  
long-term savings

3.

4.

SAVE

Have manageable  
debt 

Have a prime  
credit score

5.

6.

BORROW

Have appropriate  
insurance 

Plan ahead  
financially

7.

8.

PLAN

http://www.ideas42.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Financial-Health-Check.pdf
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Improved Credit Scores
Financial guidance and support tools have  
helped consumers increase credit scores  
by 20 to 60 points.

Examples:

 >  Financial coaching clients at the Financial Clinic increased  
their credit scores by 33 points relative to a control group,  
to slightly over 600.18

 >  In a nationwide coaching pilot among NeighborWorks 
organizations, 47% of clients raised their credit scores  
with a mean increase of 59 points.19

Improved Debt Management
Coaching, counseling, and support tools 
have helped consumers reduce debt by 
approximately $1,000 to $3,000 and reduced 
delinquency and default rates by up to 10%.

Examples:

 >  Financial coaching clients at the Financial Clinic reduced  
the amount of past-due debt in collections by $1,068  
relative to a control group.13 

 >  In a nationwide coaching pilot among NeighborWorks  
organizations, 55% of clients who had unsecured debt  
when they began coaching decreased the amount of  
that debt with a median decrease of $3,005.14

 >  Coaching clients at the Center for Economic Progress reduced 
debt by $1,019 after completing an eight-week program.15

 >  Among borrowers with a credit score of 680 or below, 
participants in an online financial coaching program for  
first-time home buyers had a default rate 10 percentage  
points below that of a control group (12.5% vs. 23.6%).16

 >  U.S. Bank customers who received SpringFour referrals  
were 10% more likely to remain current on their mortgage  
and more than twice as likely to engage in foreclosure 
prevention activities.17

10  “Financial Coaching: A Strategy to Improve Financial Well-Being,” Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, 2016. 
11  “Scaling Financial Coaching: Critical Lessons and Effective Practices,” NeighborWorks America, 2003. 
12  “Introducing SaverLife Members,” SaverLife, 2019. 
13   “Financial Coaching: A Strategy to Improve Financial Well-Being,” Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, 2016. 
14   “The Financial Health Check: Scalable Solutions for Financial Resilience,” Ideas 42, 2018. 
15   “Financial Coaching: Review of Existing Research,” Center for Financial Security at the University  

of Wisconsin-Madison, 2017. 

16  Collins, J. Michael, Loibl, Cäzilia, Moulton, Stephanie, and Samek, Anya, “Effects of Monitoring on Mortgage Delinquency: 
Evidence from a Randomized Field Study,” April 2013. 

17   “U.S. Bank Partners with SpringFour to Improve Services to Customers and Enhance Loan Performance: U.S. Bank  
and SpringFour Partnership Report,” SpringFour, 2017. 

18    “Financial Coaching: A Strategy to Improve Financial Well-Being,” Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, 2016. 
19   “Financial Coaching: Review of Existing Research,” Center for Financial Security at the University  

of Wisconsin-Madison, 2017. 

Increased Savings 
Consumers using coaching resources  
and support platforms aimed at financially 
struggling consumers have been shown  
to increase savings by approximately  
$500 to $2,500.

Examples:
 >  Financial coaching clients at the Financial Clinic  

showed an average increase in savings balances of  
$1,721, relative to a control group.9 

 >  In a nationwide coaching pilot among NeighborWorks 
organizations, 54% of clients with no savings at the  
start of a coaching relationship had some savings at  
the end, with a median savings of $668.10

 >  Savers on the SaverLife platform set aside  
an average of $465 over six months, despite an  
average income of $25,000.11

I D E N T I F Y I N G  S O LU T I O N S

https://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/documents/102016_cfpb_Financial_Coaching_Strategy_to_Improve_Financial_Well-Being.pdf
http://www.neighborworks.org/Documents/HomeandFinance_Docs/FinancialSecurity_Docs/FinancialCoaching_Docs/Executive-Summary
https://www.saverlife.org/
https://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/documents/102016_cfpb_Financial_Coaching_Strategy_to_Improve_Financial_Well-Being.pdf
http://www.ideas42.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Financial-Health-Check.pdf
https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/financialcoaching/financial-coaching-review-of-existing-research/
https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/financialcoaching/financial-coaching-review-of-existing-research/
https://springfour.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Case-Study-SpringFour-US-Bank-Nov-2017.pdf
https://springfour.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Case-Study-SpringFour-US-Bank-Nov-2017.pdf
https://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/documents/102016_cfpb_Financial_Coaching_Strategy_to_Improve_Financial_Well-Being.pdf
https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/financialcoaching/files/2015/10/Financial_Coaching_Review_3-2017.pdf
https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/financialcoaching/files/2015/10/Financial_Coaching_Review_3-2017.pdf
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ASSESSING 
BUSINESS  
IMPACT
Quantifying Costs  
and Benefits
Research and case studies indicate 
strong potential for guidance and 
support tools to improve financial 
health. Providers may be interested  
in exploring how they can adopt these 
interventions but need to first evaluate 
how they might impact profitability 
and business performance. What’s 
the return on these interventions and 
can they contribute to a sustainable 
strategy that aligns company success 
with customers’ financial health?

Here, we explore how offering 
guidance and support tools can  
flow through to impact profitability 
and provide intangible benefits.  

Increased Customer Savings Increased Deposits

Improved Customer  
Debt Management 

Reduced Delinquencies  
and Charge-Offs

Improved Customer Credit Scores Improved Credit Access  

We assess three categories of impact:

1. Direct Profitability 

We evaluate the primary areas where financial health improvements stand to directly impact 
drivers of a provider’s revenue and costs.

As customers save more, depository institutions see increased balances on their books.

As customers reduce debt and pay bills on time, they reduce credit utilization  
and improve their on-time payment and default rates.

As customers improve credit scores, new opportunities for credit access open up to them.

We present potential ways that key revenue and cost drivers can be affected by these financial 
health improvements and present supporting information to help providers estimate the potential 
impact at their company. Notably, we find that the impact of financial health improvements can  
put both positive and negative pressure on profitability.
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BECU, the largest credit union  
in Washington state, partnered 
with ideas42 to develop the 
Financial Health Check 
program, offering customers  
an opportunity to meet for  
a one-time 30-60 minute 
coaching session via phone  
with a financial coach. 

During the session, the coach and 
customer work together to review 
budgets and set up recurring transfers  
to savings or credit accounts in support  
of customers’ goals. 

On average, members who attended 
FHC sessions made net savings  
deposits of $2,632 in the 12 months 
following the sessions.9

A S S E S S I N G  B U S I N E S S  I M PA C T

2.  Indirect Benefits

We then discuss indirect and intangible benefits derived from offering customers guidance 
and support and consider the costs of implementing programs and platforms to deliver.  
These include:

 >  Increased Customer Value
 >  Improved Employee Engagement and Retention
 >  Enhanced Reputational and Brand Value

3.  Cost of Service  

Finally, we discuss the upfront investment and ongoing costs for implementing the  
various models. 

Across each of these categories, we discuss potential sources of business impact and provide 
supporting benchmarks to help providers formulate an assessment of the business case within their 
own companies. Providers should consider this information in the context of their own institution to 
source data and decide which components of our analysis are relevant to them. For instance, the 
potential for expanding customer relationships across different product lines may be relevant for 
banks and credit unions, but can be disregarded for fintechs or monoline providers without a full 
suite of products and services.
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Increased Customer Savings

IMPACT ON 
PROFITABILITY

DESCRIPTION BENCHMARKS FOR  
YOUR ASSESSMENT

Increased  
Interest  
Income

Changes in savings can affect revenue through a bank’s net interest margin – the 
difference between income it earns from lending and the interest it has to pay to 
depositors. By increasing savings at their institution, a bank increases the amount  
of deposits available to lend, thereby increasing its net interest income.

The St. Louis Fed reports that the net interest margin on all banking assets is 3.36%  
as of Q1 2019.20 However, this margin will vary by financial institution and by product.

Decreased 
Overdraft & NSF 
Fee Revenue

Customers with higher savings balances are less likely to overdraw their accounts, 
which means that by increasing savings (and net interest income) banks stand to  
lose fee revenue from overdrafts and fees for insufficient funds.

A 2014 CFPB analysis found that a 1% increase in average daily account balances is associated  
with a 4.5-basis-point decrease in the percentage of accounts incurring at least one overdraft  
fee, and with a 12-cent decrease in overdraft/NSF revenue within those accounts.21

Decreased  
Interchange 
Revenue

Debit card spending, account balances, and overdraft are closely linked. If income 
remains the same, people who save more will spend less, leading not only to reduced 
overdraft incidence but also to fewer debit card swipes and reduced interchange 
revenue. This effect could be partially offset by consumers having more money  
to spend as they experience reduced overdraft fees.

A 2017 CFPB analysis found that the median frequent overdrafter engages in six times more  
point-of-sale debit transactions and has an account balance 83% smaller than a non-overdrafter.22  
The Federal Reserve reports that the average interchange revenue per transaction is $0.31.23

Reduced Cost of  
Negative Balance  
Charge-Offs

As savings balances increase, the probability of involuntary account closures  
because of negative balances will decrease. Consequently, the number of accounts  
with negative balances that get charged off will also decrease, lowering the costs  
related to these negative balances.

A 2013 CFPB analysis found that the odds of involuntary closure increased in proportion to the 
presence and magnitude of NSF and overdraft fees in an account. The incidence and magnitude  
of these fees both decrease as savings balances increase.24 A separate CFPB analysis from the same 
year found 6% of accounts had been closed involuntarily, and that negative-balance charge-offs 
represented 14.4% of overdraft fee revenue.25

Reduced Cost 
of Voluntary 
Attrition

While much of the attrition associated with low deposit balances comes from 
involuntary closures, customer dissatisfaction associated with fees may lead to 
voluntary attrition as well. Increasing balances (thereby reducing the probability  
and magnitude of fees) will reduce the costs of this type of attrition.

A 2016 study found that during a 15-month period, 20% of heavy overdrafters—those within the 
top quintile of overdraft frequencies—closed their accounts. Of these, 86% were forced to close 
involuntarily.26 However, among the remaining 80% of overdrafters, 11% closed their accounts,  
and only 53% of these were involuntary. Among those who closed their accounts voluntarily, 60%  
did so within 30 days of the last overdraft fee charged to them.

A S S E S S I N G  B U S I N E S S  I M PA C T

20  “Net Interest Margin for all U.S. Banks [USNIM],” Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council (US), retrieved from FRED, Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, November 13, 2019. 
21  Bakker, Trevor, Nagypál, Éva, and Watson, Colin, “The Dynamics of Overdraft Fees and Incidence,” Office of Research, Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, 2014. 
22   “Data Point: Frequent Overdrafters,” Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, 2017. 
23   “Regulation II (Debit Card Interchange Fees and Routing,” Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, 2017.
24   Samolyk, Katherine A., Critchfield, Timothy S., and Watson, Colin, “Checking-Account Fees, Involuntary Account Closure, and Neighborhood Demographics,” SSRN, 2014. 
25   “CFPB Studies of Overdraft Programs: A White Paper of Initial Data Findings,” Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, 2013. 
26  Liu, Xiao, Montgomery, Alan L., and Srinivasan, Kannan, “Analyzing Bank Overdraft Fees with Big Data,” Marketing Science, Volume 37, Issue 6, pp. 855 – 1052, October 23, 2018. 

1. Direct Profitability 

https://fred.stlouisfed.org/series/USNIM
https://www.fdic.gov/news/conferences/consumersymposium/2014/panel4/Bakker.pdf
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/data-research/research-reports/cfpb-data-point-frequent-overdrafters/
https://www.federalreserve.gov/paymentsystems/regii-about.htm
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=2495481
https://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/201306_cfpb_whitepaper_overdraft-practices.pdf
https://pubsonline.informs.org/doi/10.1287/mksc.2018.1106
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Improved Customer Debt Management 

IMPACT ON 
PROFITABILITY

DESCRIPTION BENCHMARKS FOR  
YOUR ASSESSMENT

Increased Interest 
Revenue on 
Receivables

Reducing delinquency and defaults would result in the retention of future interest 
revenue on existing loans that remain current. These reductions would also allow 
financial institutions to retain interest revenue from future payments that would not 
occur in the event of default.

Interest rates vary according to credit product, loan terms, and risk profile. According to the Federal 
Reserve, the average APR in 2018 for 24-month personal loans was 10.3%, while the average  
for a 60-month new car loan was 5.0%.27

Increased Interest 
Revenue from 
Repurposing 
Reserves

Lower delinquency and default also allow financial institutions to reduce their 
allowances for loan and lease losses. This reduction frees up capital for lending,  
creating another opportunity for interest revenue growth.

Banks currently allocate allowances equal to approximately 1.2% of their outstanding loans.28  
Increased credit performance would allow banks to reduce this allocation, converting those reserves 
into interest-bearing assets (see Increased Deposits section for discussion of net interest margin).

Reduced Revenue  
from Revolving 
Debt

Reducing late payments and reducing debt utilization reduces the balances that 
accrue interest on revolving credit lines, resulting in an overall decrease in interest 
revenue from these products. These reductions may be offset, however, by  
improved on-time payment frequency, which would increase interest revenue.

The average credit card debt in the U.S. is $6,028,29 and the average APR is 17.8%.30  
Reducing this balance through improved credit management would reduce interest payments  
made. However, 3.6% of credit card balances are charged off, resulting in the loss of future  
interest payments.31

Reduced Late  
Fee Revenue

Lenders often charge fees to clients who are delinquent. When borrowers default  
on secured loans, lenders recoup losses through collateral. Reducing the number 
of non-performing loans reduces revenue from both of these sources.

Late fee revenue will vary by product type. For mortgages, the 30-day delinquency rate is currently 
2.6%.32 Late fees typically range from 3% to 6%33 of the missed payment. The median monthly 
mortgage payment is approximately $1,030,34 though monthly payments for delinquent loans  
will likely be lower than the median.

Reduced  
Servicing Costs

A primary driver of costs in the lending business, servicing costs are much higher  
for nonperforming loans than for performing loans. Improving loan performance  
may reduce these costs.

In 2016, the average servicing cost for a mortgage loan was $250.35 However, servicing costs  
for mortgages 30 days or more delinquent for that year averaged $2,113.36 The difference  
in servicing costs for performing and non-performing loans for other types of debt may vary,  
depending on whether the debt is secured, and on which elements of servicing (collections,  
call centers, loss mitigation, etc.) are most intensive.

Reduced  
Charge-Offs

Only applicable to financial institutions who keep their loans on their books, loan loss 
reductions may also result from improved credit performance. These improvements 
will be partially offset by reductions in collateral recovery for secured loans.

Severe loan non-performance rates depend on the type of credit. According to the New York Fed, 
secured debt, such as mortgages, HELOCs, and auto loans, have the lowest non-performance rates,  
as a percentage of outstanding balance: 1%, 1.3%, and 4.7% as of Q1 2019. Severe delinquency  
on unsecured debt is much higher: 10.9% for student debt, 8.3% for credit card debt, and 7.2%  
for other debts.37

27 “Consumer Credit – G.19,” Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, Release Date: August 7, 2019.
28 “Loan Loss Reserve to Total Loans for all U.S. Banks [USLLRTL],” Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council (US), 

retrieved from FRED, Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, August 13, 2019. 
29  Tatham, Matt, “A Look at U.S. Consumer Credit Card Debt,” Experian Information Solutions, Inc., November 4, 2019. 
30  Dilworth, Kelly, “Rate Survey: Average Card APR Drops to 17.74 Percent,” CreditCards.com, LLC, November 20, 2019. 
31 “Charge-Off Rate on Credit Card Loans, All Commercial Banks [CORCCACBS],” Board of Governors of the Federal 

Reserve System (US), retrieved from FRED, Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, August 13, 2019. 
32 “Mortgage Delinquencies Rise in the First Quarter of 2019,” Mortgage Bankers Association, May 14, 2019. 

33 Plaehn, Tim, “How Are Mortgage Late Fees Calculated?,” SFGate, 2018. 
34 Pritchard, Justin, “What is the Average Monthly Mortgage Payment?,” The Balance, 2019. 
35 “MBA Chart of the Week: Average Servicing Costs per Loan,” Mortgage Bankers Association, 2018. 
36 “MBA Chart of the Week: Servicing Costs per Loan (Single-Family) – Performing v. Non-Performing,” Mortgage Bankers 

Association, 2017. 
37 “Household Debt and Credit Report (Q2 2019),” Federal Reserve Bank of New York Center for Microeconomic Data, 2019. 

1. Direct Profitability 

https://www.federalreserve.gov/releases/g19/current/
https://fred.stlouisfed.org/series/USLLRTL
https://fred.stlouisfed.org/series/USLLRTL
https://www.experian.com/blogs/ask-experian/state-of-credit-cards/
https://www.creditcards.com/credit-card-news/rate-report.php
https://fred.stlouisfed.org/series/CORCCACBS
https://fred.stlouisfed.org/series/CORCCACBS
https://www.mba.org/2019-press-releases/may/mortgage-delinquencies-rise-in-the-first-quarter-of-2019-x252975
https://homeguides.sfgate.com/mortgage-late-fees-calculated-65191.html
https://www.thebalance.com/average-monthly-mortgage-payment-4154282
https://www.mba.org/mba-newslinks/2018/june/mba-newslink-monday-6-25-18/residential/mba-chart-of-the-week-average-servicing-costs-per-loan
https://www.mba.org/servicing-newslink/2017/july/servicing-newslink-tuesday-7-25-17/news-and-trends/mba-chart-of-the-week-servicing-costs-per-loan-(single-family)-performing-v-non-performing
https://www.mba.org/servicing-newslink/2017/july/servicing-newslink-tuesday-7-25-17/news-and-trends/mba-chart-of-the-week-servicing-costs-per-loan-(single-family)-performing-v-non-performing
https://www.newyorkfed.org/microeconomics/hhdc
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Improved Customer Credit Scores

IMPACT ON 
PROFITABILITY

DESCRIPTION BENCHMARKS FOR  
YOUR ASSESSMENT

Increased Revenue 
Related to  
Increased Volume

The main revenue impact of improved credit scores comes through expanded  
lending channels. Higher credit scores among customers allow financial  
institutions to approve more loans, which allows a business to collect more  
interest and origination fees. Opportunities to graduate customers to other  
credit products will depend on the provider’s product suite and their success  
in retaining customers that improve their credit scores.

19.3% of the adult population have no credit scores,38 and 30% of those with FICO scores have  
scores below 650.39 A 2010 OCC analysis showed that a one-point increase in FICO scores was 
associated with a 33-basis-point decrease in mortgage denial rates.40 This relationship will depend  
on credit standards and product type as well.

Reduced Revenue 
from Revolving 
Debt

A principal mechanism for improving credit is to reduce credit utilization, 
particularly on revolving lines of credit. Financial institutions who rely  
on revenue from revolving debt will likely see lower interest revenues from  
these channels.

According to Experian, the average American holds 4 credit cards, with a total average balance 
of $6,028. The average total limit on these cards is $22,589.41 Without direct access to scoring 
algorithms, it is not possible to quantify how reducing utilization affects credit access.

Increased Costs 
Related to 
Increased Volume

Costs associated with portfolio growth also increase. For example, reductions  
in denial rates also increase fee revenue associated with loan origination, as loan 
originations are the inverse of denials. They also increase loan losses as the  
portfolio size increases.

See above for data on the relationship between credit score and denial rates.

38  “Data Point: Credit Invisibles,” Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, 2015. 
39  Dornhelm, Ethan, “U.S. Average FICO Score Hits 700: A Milestone for Consumers,” FICO Blog, 2019. 
40 Zhang, Yan, “Fair Lending Analysis of Mortgage Pricing: Does Underwriting Matter?,” Office of the  

Comptroller of the Currency, 2011. 
41  Tatham, Matt, “A Look at U.S. Consumer Credit Card Debt,” Experian Information Solutions, Inc., 2019. 

1. Direct Profitability A S S E S S I N G  B U S I N E S S  I M PA C T 1. Direct Profitability 

https://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/201505_cfpb_data-point-credit-invisibles.pdf
https://www.fico.com/blogs/us-average-fico-score-hits-700-milestone-consumers
https://web.archive.org/web/20161212002042/https:/www.occ.treas.gov/publications/publications-by-type/occ-working-papers/2012-2009/wp2010-1.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20161212002042/https:/www.occ.treas.gov/publications/publications-by-type/occ-working-papers/2012-2009/wp2010-1.pdf
https://www.experian.com/blogs/ask-experian/state-of-credit-cards
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Increased Customer Value

 >  Providing guidance and support tools can demonstrate a 
provider’s commitment to its customers’ financial health, 
building trust and creating opportunities for expanded 
relationships. Our U.S. Financial Health Pulse survey found 
that, among consumers who see their primary financial 
institutions as doing a “great deal” to improve their financial 
health, 81% say they are very likely to purchase additional 
products and services from that provider.42

 >  Gallup found that consumers who believe their financial 
institution is looking out for their financial well-being are more 
likely to be fully engaged, generating financial returns for the 
institution. Specifically, these customers have a 13% higher 
penetration in credit products; a 22% higher penetration in 
investment, insurance, or advisory products; and are more 
loyal and more likely to consolidate their business with the 
institution.43

Improved Employee Engagement  
and Retention

 >  Offering guidance and support tools empowers frontline 
staff to engage customers on their broader financial health, 
improving their job experience. For instance, U.S. Bank 
customer service employees who used SpringFour’s platform to 
refer customers to local resources for help reported greater job 
satisfaction and performance.44

 >  These efforts can also help employees improve their own 
financial health, improving retention and productivity. 
Employees contending with financial matters while on the job 
may cost employers $7,000 per employee per year.45

Enhanced Reputational and Brand Value

 >  Providers can set themselves apart from the pack by building 
a reputation for engaging customers on their financial health. 
Currently, only 19% of banking customers believe that their 
primary financial institution does “a great deal” to help them 
improve their financial well-being. However, Net Promoter 
Score among these customers was 77, compared with an 
overall industry average of 31. Offering guidance and support 
tools can be a tangible demonstration of a provider’s support 
for customers’ financial health, improving their reputation 
and brand.46 

 >  Like the assessment of direct revenue and cost impact, the 
exact value of deeper customer relationships, employee 
engagement, and an enhanced reputation will vary. Similarly, 
providers will prioritize intangible benefits differently. 
However, providers should be sure to consider these 
potential sources of impact as a part of the overall business 
case; they may tip the scales and provide a reason to offer 
guidance and support tools when the case for doing so based 
on direct revenue and cost impact may be less clear.

The analysis of increased deposits, reduced delinquency, and improved credit access looks at the impact of guidance and support tools on individual aspects 
of financial health that largely correspond to individual product groups or business lines within an institution. However, these efforts can also lead to expanded 
customer relationships and broader enterprise impact that can be more difficult to assess. Three key categories include:

42   “Webinar: What Your Customers Actually Want: Customer Satisfaction and Financial Health,” Financial Health Network, 2019. 
43  “Making the Business Case for Financial Health,” Financial Health Network, 2018. 
44  “U.S. Bank Partners with SpringFour to Improve Services to Customers and Enhance Loan Performance: U.S. Bank and SpringFour Partnership Report,” SpringFour, 2017. 
45  “Special Report: Financial Stress and the Bottom Line,” PWC, 2017. 
46   The Net Promoter Score is an index ranging from -100 to 100 that measures the willingness of customers to recommend a company's products or services to others.  

“Webinar: What Your Customers Actually Want: Customer Satisfaction and Financial Health,” Financial Health Network, 2019. 

2. Indirect Benefits 

A S S E S S I N G  B U S I N E S S  I M PA C T

https://finhealthnetwork.org/research/webinar-what-your-customers-actually-want-customer-satisfaction-and-financial-health
https://finhealthnetwork.org/research/making-the-business-case-for-financial-health
https://springfour.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Case-Study-SpringFour-US-Bank-Nov-2017.pdf
https://www.pwc.com/us/en/industries/private-company-services/library/financial-well-being-retirement-survey/special-report-form/thank-you.html?vXhj=emxlox44
https://finhealthnetwork.org/research/webinar-what-your-customers-actually-want-customer-satisfaction-and-financial-health
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High-Tech Guidance and Support Tools
Upfront Costs

 >  Build or acquire an in-house platform: Developing a 
proprietary digital tool or adapting an existing online banking 
platform can represent a significant investment for a provider. 
One estimate puts the average cost of building a basic software 
application between $100,000 and $250,000;47 building tools 
that integrate with a banking platform can easily range into the 
millions, particularly at larger financial institutions. Providers 
have also added new digital platforms by acquiring stand-alone 
fintechs that offer them (e.g., HelloWallet acquired by Keybank, 
Prism acquired by Handle Financial). These acquisitions can 
carry a high price tag, but can also come with a channel  
to the fintech’s existing customer base.

 >  Use a third-party solution: Providers can also offer digital 
support tools to customers via third-party vendors. Companies 
including MX, Finicity, Plaid/Quovo, Yodlee, and CashEdge/
Fiserv provide financial data aggregation and PFM services 
for financial services providers to use. These options may 
require systems integration and some carry an upfront 
implementation fee, but can also be significantly less  
expensive than in-house development.

Ongoing Costs

 >  Maintaining and upgrading in-house platforms: Providers need 
staff and infrastructure to maintain and update in-house digital 
platforms. One estimate puts maintenance costs for an app at 
50% of its initial cost over the first two years of the application 
being released.48 These costs may be subsumed by a provider’s 
existing technical capacity or require additional staff or outside 
contractors. 

 >  Licensing or subscription fees for third-party solutions:  
Providers pay ongoing costs to license or subscribe to third- 
party platforms. Costs may be a flat fee, a per-user fee,  
or a combination of both.

High-Touch Guidance and Support Tools
Upfront Costs

 >  Develop in-house programs: For in-house solutions, upfront 
costs come primarily in the form of staff time to develop 
program processes and materials and to train relevant 
staff. Providers may also want to incorporate light systems 
modifications to enhance customer engagement options  
(e.g., touchpoints via text message) and track outcomes.

 >  Find and vet third-party solutions: Providers opting to partner  
with a third-party coaching or counseling provider need to spend  
time finding and vetting options. After selecting a partner, 
providers may incur costs to set up the infrastructure required  
to implement a program (e.g., data-sharing systems, co-locating  
in physical spaces).

Ongoing Costs

 >   Operating costs for in-house programs: Staff time is the 
primary expense driver for high-touch models. Programs that 
embed coaching into existing touchpoints or employ lightweight 
models increase efficiency; we observed one lightweight 
program that was able to serve nearly 1,500 with a staff of  
four full-time employees.49 However, models with ongoing  
and in-person touchpoints may see the need for twice as  
many staff to cover the same number of customers.

 >  Fees for partner services: Each in-person engagement with a 
financial coach can cost between $75-$250 per hour depending 
on the level of certification of the coach (e.g., AFC, CFP).50 
This cost translates to $300-$1,000 per client annually, 
assuming four coaching engagements. Using virtual coaching 
platforms that leverage technology to engage and manage 
customer relationships can help to increase efficiency and keep 
costs toward the lower end of the range.

 3. Cost of Service 

47  Flackett, John, “How Much Does It Cost to Build a Software Application?,” LinkedIn, 2015. 
48 Ibid.
49  Interviews with financial services providers in the Financial Health Network.
50 Ibid.

To get a complete picture of the business case, 
providers have to consider the cost of providing 
the different guidance and support tool models 
to customers. To the right, we discuss sources 
of upfront investment costs and ongoing 
expenses of high-touch and high-tech models. 
For each model, providers also have different 
cost experiences based on whether they 
create their own program or tool or distribute 
a solution offered by a third-party service 
provider. We highlight general sources of costs 
but providers should build actual estimates 
based on quotes from vendors or internal cost 
data; each provider and model will come with 
its own unique set of costs.

A S S E S S I N G  B U S I N E S S  I M PA C T

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/how-much-does-cost-build-software-application-dr-john-flackett/
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To illustrate the entire process, the following  
pages consider two scenarios based on a 
hypothetical institution, First Assumption Bank 
(FAB), which has committed to a financial health 
strategy and is looking for ways to bring it to life. 
We walk through the stages of developing and 
evaluating a business case at FAB to (i) expand 

access to mortgages while keeping delinquency 
in check and (ii) increase deposits by promoting 
savings. Note that these examples are intended 
to demonstrate the process of building a business 
case; the particular benchmarks and assumptions 
used in our analysis may not be applicable or 
relevant for other providers.

Once assessed, providers can weigh the direct economic impact stemming from guidance and  
support tools against the cost of offering them. Adding considerations related to indirect benefits  
yields a business case providers can evaluate to decide whether guidance and support tools should  
be a part of their financial health business strategy.

IMPACT OF GUIDANCE AND SUPPORT TOOLS

Impact of Guidance 
and Support Tools

Indirect Benefits 

Direct Profitability

Your Business Case  
for Guidance and 

Support Tools

Direct Return  
of Guidance and  

Support Tools

Cost of Services

EVALUATING 
TRADE-OFFS
Business Case  
Examples
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BASELINE MORTGAGE CHARACTERISTICS

Mortgages Originated this Year 1,500

# with FICO < 680 200

Annualized 60-Day Delinquency Rate  
Among Borrowers with FICO < 680

20%

Historical Default Rate for Borrowers  
with FICO < 680

5%

Average Unpaid Principal Balance  
Among Borrowers with FICO < 680

$150,000

51   Collins, J. Michael, Loibl, Cäzilia, Moulton, Stephanie, and Samek, Anya, 
“Effects of Monitoring on Mortgage Delinquency: Evidence from a 
Randomized Field Study,” April 2013.

E VA LUAT I N G  T R A D E- O F F S

EXAMPLE #1:  
Helping First-Time Mortgage Borrowers 

Identify:  
Finding an Appropriate Intervention

This fiscal year, First Assumption Bank originated 
1,500 mortgages. As a part of its strategy to reach 
underserved consumers, the bank loosened its 
credit standards slightly, allowing it to extend credit 
to 200 first-time home buyers with FICO scores 
below 680. Historically, FAB observed that 20% 
of these borrowers become 60+ days delinquent 
in the first year of their mortgage, and that 5% 
ultimately default. 

This implies that 25% of mortgages to borrowers 
with FICO scores below 680 that become 60+ days 
delinquent at FAB end in default.

FAB began seeking ways to support its first-time 
home buyers with sub-680 scores to help them  
be successful with their mortgages and mitigate 
the elevated credit risk these borrowers posed. 
FAB identified a counseling program – professional 
monitoring of loan repayment over phone and 
email follow-up each quarter – that has been shown 
to reduce 60-day mortgage delinquencies by up to 
10 percentage points among subprime first-time 
home buyers in the first year.51
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E VA LUAT I N G  T R A D E- O F F S

INTEREST REVENUE

Total Mortgage Balances $30,000,000

Annual Mortgage Interest Rate 4%

Total Interest Revenue* $1,140,000

FEE REVENUE

Average Annual Fees on  
Delinquent Mortgages

$175

Total Fee Revenue** $5,250

Total Revenue $1,145,250

 
    * Only paid by the 95% of borrowers (190) who do not default.
    ** Only paid by the 75% of delinquent borrowers (40) who do not default.

Relevant Revenue from Borrowers with FICO < 680

SERVICING COSTS

Average Annual Servicing Cost  
Per Performing Mortgage

$160

Average Annual Servicing Cost  
Per Non-performing Mortgage

$2,100

Average Cost of Foreclosure $10,000

Total Servicing Cost $209,600

Mortgage Loan Losses (Net of Recovery) $300,000

Total Costs $509,600

Relevant Costs for Borrowers with FICO < 680

Assess: 

Example #1: Helping First-Time Mortgage Borrowers

Calculating Revenue from Non-Performing Loans 

FAB assumed it would earn an average of 4% in 
interest from the estimated 95% of borrowers 
who do not default this year. They also observed 
that historically, they have earned an average of 
approximately $175 per year in late fees from  
non-performing borrowers. 

These data allow us to compute the relevant revenue 
FAB would expect to earn from its delinquent 
borrowers this year. The table to the right outlines 
these calculations – FAB stands to earn over $1.1 
million from mortgages to its 200 borrowers with 
sub-680 credit scores. 

Calculating the Cost Impact of Poor Credit Performance

To estimate the costs they would incur related to 
these borrowers, FAB uses its historical average 
mortgage servicing cost for performing and non-
performing loans ($160 and $2,100 per year). They 
also know that each foreclosure costs them about 
$10,000 on average, beyond the loss of cash on  
a property. 

FAB’s largest potential cost ($300,000) comes from 
charging off the 25% of delinquent mortgages they 
expect to default (10). The charged-off balances for 
these loans is $1.5 million, but they recover 80% of 
that through asset resale.

These figures imply that on the whole, we would 
expect the 200 subprime first-time home buyers to 
cost FAB approximately $510,000 this year, most of 
which is driven by foreclosure.
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Assess: 
Net Profitability Impact of Counseling

BASELINE  
(20% 60+ Days Delinquent)

WITH COUNSELING   
(10% 60+ Days Delinquent)

Interest Revenue $1,140,000 $1,170,000

Fee Revenue $5,250 $2,625

Total Revenue* 1,145,250 $1,172,625

Servicing Cost $209,600 $120,800

Loan Losses $300,000 $150,000

Total Cost* $509,600 $270,800

Net Profitability* $635,650 $901,825

Per Borrower (Approx.) $3,180 $4,510
 
* Net Profitability Impact is calculated only with respect to relevant revenues and costs. Other revenues and costs would not be affected by the intervention  
and are not included.

Net Profitability Impact of Counseling 

Without providing any form of guidance or support, 
we see that FAB stands to make $635,650 in net 
revenue from its subprime, first-time home buyers 
this year (see table below). However, with FAB’s  
potential intervention – financial counseling and 
monitoring of loan payments – it may be possible  
for the bank to improve on that estimate.

If we assume that the intervention succeeds in 
replicating its documented success, then we would 
expect the 60+ delinquency rate to be halved  
(a reduction of ten percentage points from a baseline  
of 20%).

By implementing a financial counseling program 
for first-time home buyers with lower credit scores, 
FAB stands to increase direct net revenue by nearly 
$270,000 – approximately $1,330 per borrower –  
in its first year. 

E VA LUAT I N G  T R A D E- O F F S Example #1: Helping First-Time Mortgage Borrowers
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IMPACT OF VIRTUAL COUNSELING: 
Reduce delinquency rates for sub-680 borrowers from 20% to 10%

Direct Revenue and Cost Impact 
Increased net revenue of $1,330 per borrower

Cost of Service  
$325 per borrower

Direct Return  
$1,005 per borrower

Indirect and Intangible Benefits

 >  Potential to build relationships with mortgage borrowers
 >  Enhanced reputation in local community 

Evaluate:  
Weighing Costs and Benefits

Having seen the potential $1,300 per-borrower 
improvement in profitability, FAB must now 
consider the cost it would incur to run the financial 
counseling program. As we outlined earlier, virtual 
platforms like the one FAB is considering can help 
to keep costs low. One estimate puts the costs of 
such a program at $325 per client annually.  
Taken together, the direct impact of implementing 
the program is estimated at $1,005 per client  
per year.

FAB also stands to build trust with first-time  
home buyers by opening access to mortgages  
and demonstrating a commitment to their  

financial health. Offering the counseling program 
also helps to build FAB’s reputation in its community 
and establish credibility as it engages with other 
stakeholders serving its customer base. 

In sum, FAB has a strong business case for 
supporting its new mortgage borrowers with a 
virtual coaching program. With such large balances  
at stake and potential for a significant reduction in 
delinquencies (based on actual results of a similar 
program), lenders should consider whether a similar 
opportunity exists for them to improve business 
performance by offering coaching for new or 
struggling customers.

E VA LUAT I N G  T R A D E- O F F S Example #1: Helping First-Time Mortgage Borrowers
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EXAMPLE #2  
Promoting Savings 

Identify:  
Finding an Appropriate Intervention

A regional branch manager at FAB surveyed 
customers at branches in LMI areas and found 
that many struggled to build savings. She recalls 
that coaching from a local nonprofit has proven 
successful in growing savings for LMI clients: Those 
who participated in coaching out-saved a control 
group by $1,721 over slightly more than a year.52

These savings were particularly remarkable, as 
the average annual income among those study 
participants was just over $22,000. Noting that many 
of her customers had incomes similar to the study 
participants, she considered whether to conduct a 
pilot to hire the nonprofit for up to 1,000 LMI checking 
account customers over a year. Taking a conservative 
approach, she projected the coaching program will 
help customers save an average of $1,000.

While positive for its mortgage borrowers,the business case for First Assumption Bank to offer coaching to promote increased savings is not so cut-and-dried.  
This example demonstrates how providers might interpret the business case when the estimated impact of a particular intervention is marginal or negative.

 

FAB SAVINGS PILOT PARTICIPANT CHARACTERISTICS

Total Participating Customers 1,000

Average Income $25,000

Average Deposits for Participating Customers at Baseline $1,000

Projected Average Deposits After One Year (w/ coaching) $2,000

52  “Financial Coaching: A Strategy to Improve Financial Well-Being,” Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, 2016. 

E VA LUAT I N G  T R A D E- O F F S

https://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/documents/102016_cfpb_Financial_Coaching_Strategy_to_Improve_Financial_Well-Being.pdf
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E VA LUAT I N G  T R A D E- O F F S

FAB typically earns a net interest margin of  
3.36% on its deposits. With the coaching program, 
participating customers’ deposits are projected to 
grow to a total of $2 million (i.e., 1,000 accounts with 
an average of $2,000), which stands to generate up 
to $67,200 in annual net interest income.

Conversely, growth in deposits often means lower 
incidence of overdraft revenue as members have 
larger cushions to avoid missteps and reduce the 
need for credit. Currently, about 25% of the target 
customers overdraft at least once a year, and those 
who overdraft yield an average of $100 in overdraft 
fees. Using the benchmarks from the Assess section 
of this report, the manager determines that if 
average deposits increase from $1,000 to $2,000, 
then the percentage of target customers with at 
least one overdraft would drop to approximately 
22%, and the average fee revenue per member with 
at least one overdraft would drop to an average of 
approximately $92.

Estimated Net Interest Income

Assess:  
Calculating the Revenue Impact of Higher Deposit Balances 

Example #2: Promoting Savings

BASELINE  
1000 customers
$1000 in average deposits

COACHING   
1000 customers
$2000 in average deposits

Total Deposits (w/o Coaching) $1,000 $2,000

Net Interest Margin 3.36% 3.36%

Net Interest Income* $33,600 $67,200

Estimated Overdraft Revenue

BASELINE  
1000 customers
$1000 in average deposits

COACHING   
1000 customers
$2000 in average deposits

Annual Overdraft Incidence (% of customers) 25% 22%

Annual Revenue from Average Overdrafter $100 $92

Annual Overdraft Revenue $25,000 $20,240
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If the financial coaching program works as the
evidence suggests (increasing deposit balances
by approximately $1,000), balances stand to
increase by $1 million, generating additional
net interest income. These positive impacts are
slightly offset by a loss of revenue as customers
with higher balances reduce their overdraft
incidence ($25,000 without coaching vs. $20,240
with coaching).

In sum, implementing the coaching program
projects to have a positive impact on net
revenue of $28 per customer.

Assess:  
Calculating the Revenue Impact of Higher Deposit Balances 

BASELINE  
Average Balance of $1000

COACHING   
Average Balance of $2,000

Total Deposits $1,000,000 $2,000,000

Net Interest Income $33,600 $67,200

Annual Overdraft Incidence 25% 22%

Annual Revenue from Average Overdrafter $100 $92

Annual Overdraft Revenue $25,000 $20,240

Net Revenue Impact* $58,600 $87,440

Per Customer (Approx.) $59 $87
 
*Net Revenue Impact is calculated only with respect to relevant and direct revenues. Other revenues and costs that would not be affected by the intervention  
are not included.

Net Profitability Impact of Coaching

E VA LUAT I N G  T R A D E- O F F S Example #2: Promoting Savings
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Weighing Costs and Benefits 

With only a $28-per-customer improvement in revenue associated with the approximately $1,000 increase  
in deposits, FAB is likely to see a negative return on a high-touch coaching model for promoting savings.  
Even assuming the low-end estimate of $300 per client annually presented in our discussion of costs, the  
bank will incur the expense of coaching with little revenue or cost savings to offset it.

As previously mentioned, FAB stands to build 
customer relationships and enhance its reputation 
as a result of offering coaching services. Cutting 
down on overdraft incidence and engaging 
customers on savings also stands to increase 
retention, reducing expenses related to customer 
churn. However, these indirect benefits likely  
won’t offset the projected negative direct return  
of providing coaching for participants in the  
savings pilot (-$272). Considering this picture,  
the FAB regional manager has several options:

 > Pursue high-tech options: High-touch coaching 
models come with higher costs due to the one-
on-one approach. FAB could consider other high-
tech platforms that promote savings via digital 
goal tracking, gamification, and smart design to 
see if they offer a better balance of customer 
impact, profitability, and costs.

 > Expand the scope of coaching: FAB engaged the 
nonprofit coaching provider specifically to boost 
savings, but customers may have other areas  
of financial health where they could use some 
help. A high-touch coaching model allows for 
greater individual customization and flexibility, 
opening the potential to expand the pilot to 
engage customers on other challenges or goals 
(e.g., reducing debt, increasing credit scores) in 
addition to increasing savings. The additional 
financial health improvements may flow through 
to have a positive impact on profitability and 
bring the business case closer to sustainability.

 > Adjust overdraft policies: The projected negative 
impact on profitability is made worse by the  
loss of revenue resulting from customers 
reducing their use of overdraft. FAB could use 
this analysis as an opportunity to re-evaluate  
its overdraft policies to address the conflict 
between promoting customers’ financial health 
and the bank’s profitability.

Impact of Coaching  
Increase saving by aproximately $1,000

Direct Revenue Impact 
Increased net revenue of $28 per customer

Cost of Service  
$300 per customer

Direct Return -$272 per customer

Evaluate: 

E VA LUAT I N G  T R A D E- O F F S Example #2: Promoting Savings
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Higher-touch interventions will likely have stronger business cases when  
the stakes are higher. When financial health improvements can drive significant  
cost savings (e.g., preventing a mortgage default), providers may be willing to pay  
for higher-touch (and higher-cost) interventions to realize them.

The business case for increasing savings is stronger for high-tech models.  
While high-touch financial coaching can yield meaningful increases in savings, the  
returns a financial institution would see from observed increases ($500 to $2,500)  
are limited. However, high-tech digital intervention can support a business case  
by delivering small savings at a much lower cost. Platforms like Digit and SaverLife  
have shown that a well-designed digital tool can be effective in driving  
savings improvements, even for financially struggling consumers.

Credit access has a straightforward business case, as its effects are fairly linear. 
Greater credit access means more lending and a potential revenue increase. However, 
providers should be careful to balance the potential revenue opportunity with their 
borrowers’ debt capacity and financial health to avoid overextending customers.

A comprehensive strategy can have compounding effects.  
Our analysis evaluates the business case for individualized interventions in order  
to assess their direct impact. However, the business case becomes stronger with  
a comprehensive strategy as customers have more tools, products, and engagement  
to address a broader set of financial health challenges. Additionally, indirect benefits 
stand to compound as customers and employees see a provider make a deeper  
and more active commitment to financial health.

In addition to the FAB examples, we constructed 
several preliminary models to test interventions 
that assessed the direct return of interventions 
that increase savings, reduce defaults, and 
increase credit access. Key themes emerging  
from our analysis are summarized below.

 1.  

 2.  

 3.  

 4.  

Additional Insights

E VA LUAT I N G  T R A D E- O F F S
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Identifying Solutions
 >   What does industry and academic literature tell us about which products, services,  

or interventions improve people’s ability to spend, save, borrow, and plan?

 >    What are the magnitudes of those impacts and which populations do they affect?

Assessing Business Impact

 >    Which revenue and cost drivers are impacted by financial health improvements?  
How strong is the relationship between financial health and those drivers?

 >    What resources, investments or expenses are necessary to implement the model  
for offering guidance or support?

 >    What impact will offering guidance or support tools have on customer satisfaction?

 >    What other indirect benefits might result from offering guidance  
and support tools (e.g., reputation, employee satisfaction/retention)?

Evaluating Trade-Offs

 >    Do the direct benefits outweigh direct costs?

 >    Are there any intangible benefits to consider and how important are they?

 >    Given the analysis undertaken above, does a positive business case exist?  
If not, are there other options to consider that can address customers’ financial  
health challenges and support a positive business case?

QUESTIONS  
TO CONSIDER 
When Building  
Your Business Case

In our analysis and examples, we saw how guidance and support tools  
can potentially be good for both customers and providers. 

Financially healthier customers are able to save, 
pay bills on time, and grow their relationship  
with supportive financial services providers –  
all of which can contribute to a sustainable and 
profitable business strategy. However, we also 
saw an example where the picture is not so clear, 
forcing providers to weigh the potential indirect  
 

value of offering guidance and support tools 
against a negative impact on direct profitability.  
This guide is designed to help providers determine  
the situation for their respective companies,  
taking into account their specific business context 
and the various models for providing support  
to struggling customers. 

IN SUMMARY, ORGANIZATIONS SHOULD CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING  
QUESTIONS AT EACH STAGE OF THE DECISION-MAKING PROCESS:
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1. Read 
See our additional research and analysis on 
consumer financial health challenges and  
building a strategy for financial well-being.   
 
Key resources include:

 > U.S. Financial Health Pulse:  
2019 Baseline Survey

 > The Journey to Financial Health:  
Your Company’s Roadmap

 > Making the Business Case for  
Financial Health

2. Connect 

Attend our annual EMERGE and Member Summit 
conferences to meet and share insights with fellow 
industry thought leaders working to develop a  
financial health business strategy. See our News  
& Events page for details on the next convening.

3. Get Help  
Contact us to explore how the Financial Health  
Network’s Consulting practice can assist you.

LOOKING FOR 
ADDITIONAL  
RESOURCES 

to develop  
a sustainable  
financial health 
business strategy?

https://finhealthnetwork.org/research/u-s-financial-health-pulse-2019-trends-report/
https://finhealthnetwork.org/research/u-s-financial-health-pulse-2019-trends-report/
https://finhealthnetwork.org/research/the-journey-to-financial-health-your-companys-roadmap/
https://finhealthnetwork.org/research/the-journey-to-financial-health-your-companys-roadmap/
https://finhealthnetwork.org/research/making-the-business-case-for-financial-health/
https://finhealthnetwork.org/research/making-the-business-case-for-financial-health/
https://finhealthnetwork.org/programs-and-events/
https://finhealthnetwork.org/programs-and-events/
https://finhealthnetwork.org/what-we-do/consulting-services/
https://finhealthnetwork.org/what-we-do/consulting-services/

